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TO NAPOLEON.
To speak candidly, I must confess that mypresent

nittuttion gives me great uneasiness. My troops are in
danger ofactual starvation, and it is no small matter
to keep them supplied with clothing. But this is nob
Vie worst; for,: surrounded as weare byahostile Po-
pulation,and with such formidable neighbors as the
'United States so close at hand, I could scarcely feel
easy if provisions were ever so abundant, and Cloth-
ing could be obtained hereas cheap and as good ao at
the celebrated Tower Hall I".•

We nave the largest and best stock of Clothing la
Philadelphia, selling at prices guaranteed lower than
the lowest elsewhere. _

TOWER HALL,
No. 518 Market Street,

BENNETT &.CO.

THE HAUNTED HOUSE
The usual quiet of our pleasant city

Is now disturbed, and we think mores the pity,

Tothink that spirit, spook, or even ghost,

Shouldexercise the simpleminds ofmost.

But unknown spirits in a house, 'tiesaid,
Send pictures, plates and Bibles at one's head,
And model ships go floatingthrough theair,
Drivingthe inmates nearly to despair.
We think it wrongfor evil spirits thus;

,

To be disturbing peeple with their bass:
And think straight out the key-hole ofthe door
They shouldat once depart and reappear no more

We have heard some doubts expressed as to the fact
of the demonstrations having taken placeat all, bat
no onedoebta thereality ofthe low pricesand fashion-
able goods to tbe had at the great "ants" Clothing
Emporium.

STAB CLOTHING EKPOBITGE.
LOW PRICES AND FASHIONABLE GOODS,

ta CHESTNUT STREET, SIGN OF THE STAR
PERT & CO.

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHESclear and give

strength to the voice of singers, and are indiapenk able
Public Speakers.
"Irecoil:mendtheir use to Public Speakers."

REV. E. H. CHAPIN
"They have suited my case exactly, relieving my

throat.and clearing the voice so that I could sing With
ease." T. DUCHAB.ME,

Chorister French Parish Church, Montreal.
Soldby all Dealers in Medicine.

Mawfortyper CRESSOeent.N'S GAS REGULA.TORAS
In gas bilis.

CRESSON'S GAS REGULATORS
Will prevent blowing or waste ofgas.

CRESSON'S GAS 11.7dOULATOlt6
Will givea better light than with street preens&

I.ISON'S GAS REGULATORS
Are attached only at the meter.

CRESSON'S GAS REGULATORS
Dim no MercuryorDiaphragm.

CRESSON'S GAS REGULATORS
Donot get out oforder.

CRESSON'S GAS REGULATORS
ltavented by Dr. Charles M. Cresson, formerly Ma-

naging Engineer Philadelphia Gas Works. For sale
by FAIRBANKS S EWING,

Masonic Hall, 715 Chestnutstreet.

lam CHICKERING GRAND PIANOS.
SEMI-GRAND PIANOS!

SQUARE GRAND PIANOS!
Are known Americathemost perfect and permanent In-
titmments Ineand Erope. •

In Grand and Musical Tone and in all respects of
delicate and enduring mechanism, it is entirely con-
ceded by the

GREAT ARTISTS OF THE PIANO,
And ALL DISCRIMINATING atusicAL AMA-
TEURS,that

uRICKEBXNG PIANOS ARE FIRST
Onboth sides ofthe AtWAticßElan.NEW ROOMS,

914 CtLESTNUI' street.
W. H. DUTTON.ja9-ta,th,s.til_

eARREII'f,
Rrntu'FF4 & SCHMIDT,

Piano Manufacturers. lel
A fine assortment ofour drst-class Instruments, of

superior tone and finish, on hand. Pull guarantee an-
moderate prices. Ware Rooms. N0.445 North THIRD

street. noil-s,tu,th-3tn/
STEMLAWAYNOS :&.. SONS'

P_
Are now acknowledged the beat in.lfe

struments in Europe as well as America. They are
used In public and private, by the• greatest artists
living in Europe, by Von Ettlow, Dr.yschoch. Liszt,

and others; in this country by MIL% !Moon,illisohni etc, For sale only.by
BLASIUS BROS.,

&dill%w tf 1006 Chestnutstreet.
CABINET ORGANS AND STECK dc

CO.'S PIANO FORTES.
The only place where these unri- %

'waled instruments can be had in PhiladGOelpULDhia,is at
J. E. S,

Seventhand Chestnut.fel stwt ft
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THE JUDICIARY.
The death of Judge Oswald Thomp-

son has awakened a wide-spread atten-
tion to the importance of the Court over
which he presided, and the absolute ne-
cessity of an increase in the • number
and the remuneration of the Judges.
The career.of Judge Thompson since he
took his seat on the bench of the Court
of Common Pleas has been one of the
most unblemished purity, the most un-
selfish devotion,the most arduous and
ceaseless labor, and the most oppressive
responsibility. He succeeded one of the
most brilliantand distinguished jurists
that has ever adorned the Philadelphia
bench and bar, the Hon. Edward King,
and so filled the great void made by.
the retirement of that eminent lawyer
and judge, that this Court has lost none
of its former renown, but has main-
tained itself before the community
with alwisdom and dignity and purity
of which every citizen of Philadelphia
should feel proud.

The extent of jurisdictionof the three
Judges of the Court of Common Pleas is
almost incredible. The.Common Pleas,
the Orphans' Court, and the Court of
Oyer and Terminer are all under their
care. The business of the Orphans'
Court alone involves the whole pecu-
niary interests of the community. Once
at least in every thirty-three years,every
dollarof property in the city of Phila-
delphia must pass through the hands of
this Court, and the detail of this busi-
ness constantly involves questionsof the
nicest delicacy, requiring the clearestjudgment and the most thorough,know-
ledge of law. The Criminal Courtholds
within its jurisdiction the gravest
questions of the life and death of our
citizens. It is in this Court
that the guilty are brought to
be punished and the innocent
to be vindicated and protected. It sits
in judgment over the ballot-box itself,
defending its purity and protecting the
community from the consequences of
political fraud and corruption, and inthe countless phases of human' crimeit stands calmly and dispassionately ad-ministering justice and separating theright from the wrong. The CommonPleas takes within its jurisdiction thewhole civil litigation of this vast com-
munity, which does not fall within theprovince of the District Court or the
Nisi Prius branch of the Supreme
Court, which transacts, compara-
tively, but little business ; and over
all this mass of business, demanding
incessant study and attention, great
physical enduranceand mental activity,
and above all the most persistent im-
partiality and integrity, Oswald
Thompson presided through many
years of hie office, for the paltry remit-_

neration oftwenty-eight hundred dollars
per annuml

The man who quietly dies at his post
of duty, knowing, that health and
strength are breaking down, and yet
steadfastly fulfilli4 his-appointed task,
unflinching and uncomplaining, is as
much a hero as he who falls at the head
of his regiment, or goes down with
his sinking ship, and very often he is
more a hero. So Judge Thompson died,
and his death has' at last stirred up our
people to askwhy such goodmen should
be worked to death upon a miserable
pittance of a salary, in the service of a
community as great and as wealthy as
our's. Too late to benefit this victim to
public parsimony, but not too late for
those who come after him, a movement
has been made to increase the number
of our judges and to pay them living
salaries.

The unanimous action of the bar of
Philadelphia in this important matter
should be cordially backed by the whole
community; for there is no man, woman
or child who is not interested in the
purity arid efficiency of our Courts of
law. The Legislature has been applied
to,to increase the number of Judgesfrom
three to five, and to make a liberal in-
crease of the salaries, which are at pre-
sent totally inadequate, and in no pro-
portion whatever to the amount oflabor
to be performed or the degree of legal
ability and personal character requisite
for its performance. We hope there will
be a prompt and generousresponse from
Harrisburg to the appeal of the Phila-
delphia bar,and that the reproach which
Judge Thompson's death brings upon
our community may thus be takenaway.

•
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A careful reading of the text of the

Emperor Napoleon's speech justifiesall
the misgivings that were raised by the
first despatch concerning it. The part
relating to the Mexican intervention
cannot be regarded as satisfactory to the
United States. The exact language in
regard to the withdrawal of the troops is
as follows:

"As I expressed the hope last year that our
expedition was approaching its termina-
tion, I am coming to anunderstanding with
the Emperor Maximilian to fix the epoch
for the recall of our troops. before th.ir
return is effectuated, without compromising
the French interests which we mtve been
defending in that remote country."

This simply means that the troops will
be withdrawn when the object of the
expedition is fully and securely attained,
and no sooner, unless some domestic.

convulsion or arupture with a foreign
power should make it necessary.to have
them at home. The passage which fol-
lows, in which "the great American Re-
public" is honored with the Imperial
praise, is worth little. It is simply a
piece of flattery meant to prepare for the
succeeding sentences, which read thus:
"Theemotionproduced in the United Startsby the presence of our troops on the Mex-

ican soil will be pacified by the franknessof. our declarations, and the American
people will comprehend that ourexpedition,
to which we invited them, was not opposedto their interests. Two nations, equallyjealous of their independence, ought to
avoid every step which might affect theirdignity and their honor."

The "frankness" on which the Em-
peror plumes himself is a little hard to
discover; and the suggestion that the
United states was invited to join in the
expedition is something in the nature of
a taunt; for when it was proposed, the
Emperor knew perfectly well that our
Government, if it had been willing, was
utterly unable to accede to the proposal.
We had the immense work on hand of
suppressing the rebellion, and butt for
that, the Emperor would not have ven-
tured to send a soldier to
Mexico. He knew that our fixed
policy is againk intervention in foreign
countries, and that even if it had not
been so, we could not have interfered
at that time. We repeat that there is no
reason for any great exultation over the
expressions in the Emperor's speech. It
simply showp an anxiety to appease the
United States,without offering anything
substantial.

The passage referring to the internal
condition of Mexico is also disingenuous.
It callsMaximilian's establishment "the
Government founded by the will of the
people!" No people ever hag less to do
with the creation ofa Government than
the Mexicans bad with Maximilian's.
Thbre was no affinity of any kind be-
tween Mexico and Austria. A German
prince, living five thousand miles away,
was selected by a French Emperor, to
rule over a mixed Spanish and Indian
people, and everything was arranged
without giving the Mexicans a chance
to express an opinion on the subject.
Maximilian did not dare to go near
Mexicountil itwas a conqueredprovince
of France.

In the absorbing interest of the pas-
sages in the speech relating to Mexico
and the United States, one is apt to over-
look the parts relating to the internal
condition of France. The specious
phrases meantto persuadethe people that
they are living under the best system of
Government that could be devised, be-
tray a little. uneasiness and seem to
deprecate an apprehended opposition.
He requests the people to put implicit
faith in him, and not to suffer them-
selves to be "seduced by plausible theo-
ries," and he looks forward to the day
when all Frenchmen shall be; educated
to an unalterable devotion to Napo-
leonism. That is the meaning of the
concluding passage. Will the day ever
arrive?

DEMOCRATIC ROEBUCKS.
Some years agO the London Punch

bad a very funny cartoon rePresenting
the Hon. Mr. Roebuck, M. R., on the
floor of Parliament, grasping 'his hat
with both hands, pulling it down over
his own eyes, rand shouting:franti-
cally: "Mr. Speaker! ,I despirie—every-body!" We- are l lexubided 1 of Mr.

Roebuck by the ,'action of the Demo-
cratic Convention of New Hampshire,
which has pasSed a series of resolu-
tions,whicharejustlabout as discrimina-
ting as the eccentric member for
Sheffield. These resolutions may be
briefly stated thus: "Resolved, That
we approve of Andrew Johnson.
Resolved, That Iwe are opposed to all
amendments to!the Constitution." This
is a concise and comprehensive creed.
The broad mantle of the "patriotic
party," whose leaders denounced and
hunted Andrew Johnson as longas they
dared to do so, is proposed to be thrown
over his administration. Fortunately
the President is very familiar with that
ancient garment. He knows every
patch and hole and darn in its ragged
and worn materials. He knows all the
kennels through which the Democratic
leaders have dragged it, these five years
past, and he will have none of it. De-
mocratic politicians, North and South,
stand along his path, as thick as
"touters" on Chatham street, calling
his attention to their "choice stock of
cheap and elegant garments;" but he
brushes along past them, far too old a
bird to be lured by their somewhat
hoarse and cracked syren song.

But the second resolution of the "un-
terrified" of New Hampshire is the
Roebuckian one. "We are opposed to
everything; we object to everybody!
Slavery makes no.difference; emancipa-
tion makes no difference; war or peace;
Union or Secession; vicialry or defeat;
poverty or wealth;—no consequence
whatever. The country. is always the
same; the condition of things never
changes; the wants of the people never
increase; the relations of the sections
cannot alter; what was, must be;—Hur-
rah for the Constitootion ! Down with
amendments! and—all patriotic citizens
vote for us at the next election !" Some
persons may possibly think that the De-
mocracy is slightly conservative in these
views. Some will go so far as to say
that it is not quite up to the requirements
of the times. There are good people,
and true who believe that a Constitution
made in one century and for one condi-
tion of national existence, may need
amendment in another century and
under radically new relations. But the
Democracy pulls its battered beaver over
its eyes, and shouts,"We object to every-
thing! Vote for us !!"

Mr. Roebuck did not bring Parliament
to his way of thinking by his wholesale
objection to "everybody," and we are_
inclined to think that the wheels of
legislation in Congress will experience
but a very slight jar from the obstacles
thrown in their way by the Democratic
Convention of New Hampshire.

MENDELssouzes "ELAJA.u.."—The first
performance of this great oratorio by the
Handel and Hayda Society will Lake place
this afternoon at 2 o'clock, at a dress re-
hearsal at the Musical Fund Hall. The
second one will be to-morrow evening. It
will be well done and every lover of music
should try to hear both performances.

Large Sales_ of Valuable Real Estate, by
James A. Freeman, Auctioneer.

Our masers Will observe on • he last and .n.,lde pares
of to-day's paper the advertisements of Sir Jamie A
Fr. eman's extensive sal s of Estate. en the
and Vali In, is. A number o,valuable ntore Properties

n North -,em'nd street, belc•r•gtn• to the Estates of
Daniel ./Itler. deceased, and Joseph Joanne, deceased.
are to be sold on the plat. The sale o the 'alb is elides
the Estates of Joseph Grasp, deceased: ArepA Lee, Jr..deceased: ifcLavphitn. deceased Jonn Ebro
deceased: John Me/AI.W deceased; Wittinm Dross de-
ceased; Milk= Douche-71p, deceased, and lama,:
Itodgers,aece_ased.
far As BALE. ARE TO RE WITROCT RE.

SERVE, TREY COMMAND PARTICRLAR NOTICE..

Valuable Real Estate and Stoeba.
Messrs. Thomas & Bons' sale on Tuesday next willinclude a numberof valuable properties. also, Mocksand Loans. bee Auction column.

JOHN IaRIIMP. BUILDER.
1731 taIESTIC VT BTREET

: and ZS Lbx.r3E STREET.
Mechanics of every branch required for housebnild

ng and fittingpromptly furnished. Jas-smo
JOY, (XE & CO.,

NEWSPAPER ADVERTIRI2s7O
AND SUBSCRIPTION AGENCY

For the Newspapers of the whole country.
Northeast corner of FIFTH and

Jae-tu,th,l2.trp CHESTNUT streeta.

RMDUCEDPRlC—Cartes de Visite, of exquisite
style and superior execution; none surpass them

in um unit lifelike appearance, Bee specimens atry,yltiFit'S (te I lery. Second street, above trees.

Litithi 1 u U.n. El zr eu's FurLi tans, tale Awethe Patent Boot. Jack clasp themselves around
3 our boot heel (whether large or small), hold on
firmly while pan pull the Deo , MX For sale, with
several other kinds, by TRUMAN & SHAW, No 6?.3
(Right Thirty-five) Market street, below Ninth
D I.DUCED PRICES. Photographs, of all styles,

Cartes de Visite, and llte-size Photograpns In fa.
0,0,e. Obtain; them now, at reduced prices. at B. F.

BillMEWS, dzs A,ch street.

AT AND BkLOW WIIOLE.SALE RATES we shall
now off.r the balance at our Skates. Also, fur

sale, Skate Straps, Heel Plat... Stva,Pra' Po ket Chm-lets, &c. We have Skatessharpened in a correct man-ner. TRUMAN & SMAW, No.885 (Right Thirty-five)
Market street, below Ninth.

REDUCED PRICES.—Now ill the time to secure tine
Photograph Likenesses, at moderate cost; mostsatisfactoryPictures, as observation will prove. Go

early. 'IS Gallery. Second et., above Green.

BRANDS FOR BURNING NAMES,So., on Tools orWooden Ware, and Steel Name ranches for metal,
are furnished to order at TRUMAN dt SHAW'S, No.
835 (Right Thirty-five) Marketstreet, below Ninth.
at II • . '4)O • • • t0..".•• i • • Fl 1-

'1 lON, will instruct Ladles and Gentlemen inHeading and Declamation, in class or private lessons,
at theiror hie residence, 40 South SEVENTEENTH
street. Stammeringcured. fer-Strp*
VT AMINO WITHLNDFLYn rag. MK,.111. big, Braiding, Stamping,dm.

Embroider
M. A. TORREY,

1800Filbert street.

SiZOIRE'S OLD GERMANTOWN DRUG STORE,
Opposite Town Hall.

This long and favorably known PharmaceuticalEstablishment, is now under sole control of the un-dersigned, who for more than live years pas' has Been
inactive management of the business. Having first-class Drug connect,ons in London, New York, and ourown city, we present a stock of goods whichfor purity,novelty and variety. is equaled by hut few similarestablishments in the city. The constant personalattention of the proprietor, is given to the details ofthe business, insuring accuracy, promptness and reli•ability.

3a26-24t4p JOSEPH P. HOLTON,Graduate InPharmacy
TBAAC NATHAN% Auctioneer and Money Broker,1. N. E. corner ofThird and Spruce streets, only one
tar: beelauteldkx gruireelastiPo Tr itylAli gilt, Prwig',
to loan in large or small amounts, at the lowest rates,onDiamonds, Silver Plate, Watches, Jewelry, Cloth-ing, and goods ofevery description. Officehours from8 A. M. till 7 P. M. de23-terp,

FTTLERdiWEAVER CO..I.l.annbrs of
himum AND T.•RED CORDAGE,Cords, Twines, dse,

No. 43 NerthWater Street, and No.22 NorthDeLaararAvenue, PhDadelp_bia.
EDWIN Frriza. MICHAEL WEAVIMS.CoignAn P. Curriann.
TORDAXPEI ICINGERRATED TONDO ALE,—Thetl truly healthful and nutritious beverage, now in useby thousands—invalids and others—has.established achawcter for quality of material and parity of manu-facture, which stands unrivaled. It is recommendedby physicians ofthis and other places. as a superiortome. and requires but a trial to convince the mostskeptical of 'Unrest merit. To be had, wholesale andetall, of P. I. JORDAN, 220 Pear street.
F9lt BALE.—To Shippers, :Grocers, Botel-keeParsand "others--A very snyerlor lot of ChampagneOlder,by the barrel or dozen. P, J. yonnAv

nee-rptf MOPear street.below Third and ,Wainut
WcamBcopm, in handsome ewe.playingfromoto twe lve ldioice melodies. forsale by • .

• PARR& BROTHER,haNocBo4 Chestnut,arced, below Po

falbdcat 4.13/

Zll/ AND CO.
MALTSTERS3HOUSES INPHILA.:

Thompson street above Ninth,
Pear street above Dock,

Office over Parmere and Mechanics' Bank, and Pro-prietors ofthe

ONLYMALTING ESTABLISHMENT,
AT AVON.

Livingston County, New York
fent/

GOFFE.BLNG MAO .4.111i.5.
•

©OFFERING MACHINES.
A large assortment of °offering Machines last re,

eelred per steamer -ht. George."

FOR SALE BY

Isaac Townsend,
House Furnishing Store of the late JOHN A. MUR-

PHY.
922 Chestnut Street,

Jaattltpi Below Tenth street.

GROVER it BAK ER'S
IMPROVED SHUTTLE OR "LOCK" STITCH SEW-ING MACHINES.

No. 1 and No.9 fur Tllers, Shoemakers, Saddlers,mac.
7.R0 CHESTNUT Street, Phliadelplala.

MAMEE.T Street, Harrisburg. rp

EsT.IEJEIL, A..4-4.IEINC Y.

An old established Sheffield Steel Honserequires an
AGENT FOR THE SALE OF THEIR STEEL
In Philatelphia. To an Agent with a connection and
a good knowledge of the business this would be an
excellent opening. A liberal commission is offerel.
Barkers' reSerencrs required. Address Box 75, Post
Office, Sheffield, England. fes- ltt/

FINE OPERA GLASSES.

~.l l:a;ia

JAMES W. QUEEN & 00.,

"VENING BULLETIN : PHILADELPHIA. THURSDAY, FXBItUARY 8, 1866.

N CrICE.

To Manufacturers of, and:Dealers in
Paper Collars, Cuffs Bosoms, ets.

OFFICE LOCKWOOD IifANUFACTURING CO.,
Nos, 255 and 257 SouthThird Street,

PhiladeinhiaWe have sold all the Patents on Paper Collars ownedby ns to the 'UNION PAPER COLLAR COMPANYor New York,and shall continue to manufactureallstyles as heretofore, our goods being licensed under allthe Patents owned by the Union Paper Collar Com-pany.
W. E. & E. D. LOCKWOOD,

For Lockwood Maned. CoPRELLDA. January 31, 1866.

OFFICE OP THE AMERICAN MOLDEDCOLLAR CO.,
NO 76 Statestreet, Boston.

TheAmerican Molded Collar Company hereby give
notice that they have disposedof their Patents on Pa-per Collars to the UNION PAPER COLLAR CO. of
New ork, but will continue to manufacture under a
license from said Ccmpany.

SERENO D. NICICERiON,BOSTON, January 31, 1888. Treasurer.

UNION PAPER COLLAR COMPANY
Organized under the laws of the State ofNew York.

Capital Stock, $3,000,000
The Union Paper Collar CO, baring nnrchitsed all

the Patents on Paper Collars ownedby the LockwoodManufacturing Co. of Philadelphia, (late owners of
& Lockwood's Patents), and by the American

Molded Collar Co. ofBoston, (late owners of Gray's
Patents), hereby notify all parties making or selling
Paper Collara,Cuffs. or Bosoms, unless the same are
mattufactuied under a -license from this Company,
that they are infringing said Patents, and that they
will be held RESPOz SIBLEin damages for such in-
fringement.

JAMES A. 17POODEURY, Pres

SOLOMON J GRAY, Trees
OFFICES.

No.llo Broadway, New York.
No 96 Washington st, Boston.

flaw Tozz, Feb. 1,186!.

SPRING :IMPORTATION.!

LINEN GOODS"•
The .subscribers are now receiving their SPRING

IMPORIATION OF

SUPERIOR LINEN. GOODS.
They have prepared for exhibition, 7 cases selected

expressly for them by N. Richardson, Son dt Owden,
comprising a full assortment of
4-4 Best make SHIRTING LINENS.
40, 42, 45, 50 and 54 Inch YILLOw LINEN.
10-4and 12-4 HUSH SHEETING (finest imported)

6-8 and 84 SNOW DROP and DAMASK NAPKINS.Cold Bord'd DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, with Nap-
kins to match.

Col'd Bordered DESSERT CLOTHS.
Col'd Bordered DoILLES. •

BIRD EYE DIAPERS, LONG LAWNS, &cc.
Also in stock, superior undressed

French Shirting, Pillow and Sheeting
LINEN.

Sheppard,Van Harlingen & Arrison
Importers of Linen Goods,

No. 1008 Chestnut StreetfeY-th ea to at

El FOR SALE,
A FEW AND SUBSTANTIAL THREE STORY

Stone Residence,
Parlor. Library. Dining Boom and Intehen on first
floor. seven Chambers and all modern conveniences.
Lot 1022800. Admirably located ant within two min-
utes, walk ofa station on the Germantown Railroad.
Forfarther particulars address,

h33-etrp/ "STONE." at this Moo.

GROVER & BAKER'S
FIRST PRESTUN. ELASTIC STTPCH AND LO(

STITCH SEWING MACHINES,
With latest Improvements,

no alma:24in street, PhlladelPhis‘
17 MARKET Street, Harrisburg. Jel. rp

EDWARD P. .KELLY
TAILOR,

OM Chestnut St.
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Choice Goods
_

At Reduced Prices for Cash.

Pattern Coat and Clothes Not Paid k
at Cost for Cash.

deXttf mi STREET.

PATENT WIRE WORK.
FOR RAILINGS, STORE FRONTS,

GUARDS. PARTITIONS,
IRON BEDSTEADS AND WIRE WORK

in variety, manufactured by

M. WALKER 45: SONS,
jan4m 411 NO. 11. NORTH SIXTH Street.

GEORGE PLOWMAN,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,

232 CARTER STREET.
And 141 DOCK 87/110ET.

Machine Work and Mlllwrilamink Prompt/7 4i•ended to. 13r11.rni
HOOP SKIRT MANUFACTORY Hoop Bkirteready made and made to order, warranted of Ubest Materials. Also, SEins repaired.

MRS, E. BAYLEY, '
812 Vine street, above Eighth.

ITCH. ITCH, SCRATCH NO MORE—
J."TETTKR"

"ITCH" Dr. Swayne's Ointment. "TETTER""ITCH" Dr. Swayne's Ointment. "TETTER""ITCH" "TE"
"ITCH" NEVER KNOWN "TRITER"
-ITCH" "TETTER""ITCH" TO FAIL "TETTER""ITCH" "TETPER""ITCH" IN CURING THIS "TETTER""ITCH" . "TETTER"
"ITCH" TORMENTING "TETTER""ITCH" "TETTER""17 CH" COMPLAINT. "TETTER""ITCH" . "TEPTRR"Cures Itching Piles, Salt 'Rheum. Scald Head, Rash,allSkin Diseases,

"Swayne's" "All Healing" "Ointment""Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment.""Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment.""Swayne's" "AltHealing" "Ointment.""Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment.""Swayne's" ' "All-Healing" "Ointment.""Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment.""Swayne's" "All-Heating" "Ointment.""Swayne's" "All•Heallng" "Ointment."A great variety ofcases yield to the wonderful heal-ing properties ofthis Ointment,even the most obsti-cate and protracted in character, ;eruptions coveringthe whole surface of the body, that putat defianceevery other mode of treatment which the mind ofman could invent, have been permanently cured.Price 50 cents a box. By mail 60 cents.
Over 80 years have "Dr. Swayne's .Medicines" been inconstantuse in all parts ofthe world and their increas-itong popularity is certainly proof of their great powereal.
Prepared only by Dr. SWAYNE & SON, No. 330 N.SIXTHstreet, above Vine, Philadelphia.
bold by the leading Druggists. la 2 • tu,th,f-

,

GOLD AND SILVER WATOEE OF GOB~,,v,.., own importation, reliable in quality And at
„1 1t,:., low prima. ,BARE a BROTRXR6lpporteriliASK Chestnutfarm,. ow Founto

GALL attention to muMt'X EFVE3RTtassortment of superior PIANOS,w eh We always have on hand, and offerthem at veryreasonable prices to purchasers. Beat ofreferences and }TULL GUARANTEE Invariably
given by

Tim UNION PLUM MANUFACrrUBMGOO.
atei 1817 Walnut mesh
r , TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAM.Nitrous Oxide Gm administered.

• I. inserted to look perfectly natural.
Dr. G. L. NAGLE,

• Dentist,
836 spruce street=Ja22rttrpi

GREAT SACRIFICE.

IMIENSE BARGAINS.

NO TIME TO 13E

LOST
In Sc curing a Great Bargain in

el~~4~l~~~y~•~1~~

YOUTHS' CLOTifiNG,
RESCUED FROM THE LATE FIRE

TH LOW PRICES
Offered at will

ASTONISH YOU.
Call at the Store of

ROCKHILL&WILSON,
PROPRIETORS OP THE

Erma Stone Clothing Hall,
NOS. 603 AND 605 CHESTNUT ST.

Who are Preparing their
SPRING- SITOCK.

THE. CUSTOMER DEPARTMENT
Is NOW UNDER WAY

On the Second Floor.
Entranceon Chestnut Street.

Janrp

COAL ! COAL

BEST QUALITIES OF COAL

AT LOWEST MARKET RATES,
AT

ALTER'S
COAL YARD,

STILEET,
. BELOW GIRARD AVENUE.

ar'BRANCH OFFICE CORNER OF SIXTH
AND SPRING GARDEN. delOtapl-4p

MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT LOANED

Iar O.ILD A.I4IIBINAT. WATCHES. JEWEL-
JON'F.S. & 0026.,OLD-ESTABLISHED LOAN. OFFICE

Corner of THIRD and :pSISLL Street%
Below Lombard.

B.—DLESIOND,WTCIES, JEWELRY,
GUNS,eke., • -

BEMMIN433I.Y ,LOwnrarosa 7422ImQD

CINCINNATI HAMS,
Justreceived by

THOMPSON BLACK as SONG

BROAD AND CHESTNUT STS._LeB-5t .*

LIFE INSURANCE.

Capital, $4,000,0-00

NEW YOIZIK

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
Twenty-first Annual

JDXVII) ]Do.

FIFTY PER CENTD
Scrip of 1863 and 1864

Cashed.

Receipts for 1865, $2,500,000
Branch Office,

N. W. Cor, Fourth and Walnut Streets.
LANCASTER & GASKILL,

Agents for Pa.
First Class Solicitors Wanted.

kea.tzt,thSti

IEII.OOGrIELA.E'..l-1
OF

ABRAIIAM LINCOLN,
By Dr. J. G. Holland,

Author of "Gold Foil," "Bitter Sweet," and "TimothyTitcomb's Letters."This Work Is, and will be, sold ONLY by Sithscrip-don, and can be procared of the Agents, by SebblnE"Name, Address and Price to

J. D. BROOKS & CO.,
Box 4M, PILILAT.A., P. Ot

-Muslin. ¢3 60; Leather, e 3 50: HailCalf, 14 50 fetaths3o-

SULAVE.II WARE.
G. RUSSELL & CO.,

22 N. SIXTH STREET,
Invite attention to theirvery full stock of

FANCY AND PLAIN SILVER WARE
Of the newest designs, suitable for Bridal Presents andTable use.
All Silver warranted equal to Coin. teas Cuth7t rpf

MARKET
e ..4), NINTH.

—4 174v-elf?
M. cent yard vriee good Bleached Muslin.
3V.4 cent heavy good Blenched
40 cents for best makes Bleached Muslin.
43 cents for Willtamst-We.
So cents for heavy 5-4 Bleached Sheethsgs,

45'7 Pieces
Bleached and Unbleached Muslins, bought.When

they were cheater, now selling by the piece
at lowest wholesale prices.

05 cents for good Ginghams.
n cents for Merrimac Prints.
Wfor heavy large Blankets.
40 cents for good buck Cringed Towels.
el 15 fbr heavy power-loam TableDamask.

Cloths and Cassimeres.
Winter Goods greatly reduced in price.
Daily reaeiving Spring Stock.
One case beet Water-proof Cloakings.
Beaver Cloakinga and Overcoatingalow.

e advise buying now while they arecheap.

Spring Flannels.
Complete Stock from 40 cents up.
Best 'Pickings made fbr beat custom.

NMIPi OM ,L.'

FIVE CASES,

(Thirteen Thousand Yards,)

CALICO,
BEST ffiAERS,

At Twenty-three Cents Per YarL

ALSO,

A Large Lot of

WIDE CHINTZES,
At Twenty-five Cents Per Yard.

J, C, STRAWBRIDGE &

N, W. cor. Eighth and Market St:.Jalll4l rp
•

THE—COLTONDENTALASSOClATlON originatedtbe use ofNitrous Oxide GaS forextracting teeth wiout pain.' WE DO NO OTHERDENTAL WORK. t).ffice737 WALNUT street, DWI*.deiplain; fey-no ..


